Neoareolar wise pattern reduction in patients requiring central partial mastectomy.
Oncoplastic surgery integrates breast cancer resection with tissue transfer techniques to preserve breast cosmesis. With the novel methods developed in the oncoplastic movement, we are capable of performing larger resections with clear margins while minimizing the cosmetic deformity caused by more traditional surgical techniques. Central and retroareolar breast cancers continue to be a cosmetic challenge because removal of the central portion of the breast can be particularly deforming. An inferior pedicle Wise pattern reduction mammoplasty is performed. The inferior pedicle is de-epithelized except for a circular disc of skin superiorly, which will become the neoareola. The breast cancer is removed along with the nipple-areolar complex (NAC). Part of the NAC may be preserved if tumor resection can be performed with sufficient margins. A standard reduction is performed, removing more tissue as indicated by cosmetic need. The reduction is completed in standard fashion using the neoareola as a replacement for the previously removed NAC. The video demonstrates the feasibility of this technique, highlighting both preservation of breast shape and contour, and creation of a substitute for the NAC. Complex reduction techniques have been reported in the literature as feasible options for breast conservation surgery. The neoareolar Wise pattern reduction mammoplasty offers an option that allows for oncologically sound cancer surgery while simultaneously preserving cosmesis.